
Контрольная работа 1 четверть

I.What  hobbies can you name? Which of them are popular with your 

friend ?  (write the answers).

II. Choose the correct answer:

1. There is a house in Nizhny Novgorod where/which a famous 

writer used to live.

2. This is the  test  whose/which I’ve made for you.

3. Giydie is a film director which/ who created great comedies.

4. He is the boy whose/ who father is a famous scientist.

III. Insert  prepositions:

1. She pays a lot of attention _   details.

2. James prefers hanging out _   strange people.

3. Antony is  _  charge  _  a big company.

4. It’s not good to be jealous   _   your  friend’s success.

5. When Ann was a little girl she was  afraid  _  the dark.

6. Can you introduce me   _  your sister?

7. What  is  Lomonosov famous  _ ?

8. Don’t give  _ ! You can cope   _  this problem.

9. The house dates    _  the 11-th century.

10.You must stop your friend  _  smoking.

IV. Which is correct?

1. The book is really amazing/amazed.

2. After such a long walk we were  tiring/tired.

3. It’s so boring/ bored to do one and the same thing.

4. The boy looked into the box interesting/ interested.



V. Write the words similar in meaning:

1. grown-ups (adults)                                   7. Try out (test)

2.Give back(return)                                       8. Set up (organize)

3. to cope with smth.(manage)                   9. Staple (connect)

4. achieve (reach)                                         10. Daring (brave/bold)

5. exciting  (interesting/involving)                      11. Narrow (thin)

6. slender (slim)

V. Describe a person in the picture (build/age/hair/height/face/special 

features).





Контрольная работа 2 четверть

Write one word to make a combination.

Ex. : fashion + news -  fashion news.

1) Chat                                                  6)Daily 

2) Text                                                   7)Pop

3) TV                                                      8)Popular 

4) Beauty                                              9)International 

5) Weather                                            10)Soap

I. How do people get and exchange news?( Name at least 5 

ways/means).Which of them are the most efficient? Why?

II. Insert prepositions:

1) I’m very active. I take part _ many school activities.

2) Ann is very proud _ her project. She came up _ the idea of making a 

radio program_ teens.

3) When you can’t find the solution _the problem, ask _ help.

4) Don’t drink the milk! It’s gone _.

5)  We want to buy a hat to go _ this bag.

6) Please,  go  _ ! Your story is amazing.

7) This program is _ channel BBC or you can read about it _ a magazine.

III. Open the brackets (Past Continuous or Past Simple):

1)  Last month the members of the community ( to organize) different 

events to help nature.

2) Tomas (to message) Helen when suddenly she (to enter) the room.

3) While my sister (to surf) the Net , I  (to write) a report.

4) Usually we played chess at 8 p.m. but yesterday we (to watch) the 

match.

5)  With the help of our community five  little puppies (to find)             

home last month.

IV. Ask 5 types of questions:

A teen girl rescued her parents last week.





Контрольная работа 3 четверть

I. What gadget(s) help(s) you to do the following:

1) To surf the Net 

2)  To take pictures

3) To send text messages

4) To watch films

5) To talk to your friends/ relatives

6)  To store music

7) To read an electronic book

II. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb:

1) I’m sure our team ( to win) the competition.

2) We (to have) a test tomorrow.

3) Be careful! You (to hit) your head.

4) It is raining. I (to take) an umbrella.

5) He has saved enough money and he (to buy) a car.

III. Open the brackets and complete the sentences:

a)     1) If you (to use) your phone at the exam, you (to be) dismissed.

            2) All the objects (to become) warmer, when temperature

              ( to rise).  

            3) If we (not hurry), the concert (to start) without us.

      b)   Make a chain of   events (add 3 more sentences – each should 

start with the final phrase of the previous).

If/when  I have a lap-top…

      IV .Insert prepositions:

1) How often do you clean _ ?

2) When we travel we take pictures  _ sights.

3) James is looking forward  _ his birthday.

4) Helen, what are you looking _ ?

5) I can’t come, my car has broken _ .



6) My sister is fond  _ looking  _ somebody.

7) I don’t know this word. Can you look it  _  _ the dictionary?





Контрольная работа 4 четверть

I. What types of films can you name (5)?

II. What types of music do you know (5)?

III. Remember the words similar in meaning:

1) Creeping                                      8) skillful

2)  Do you fancy                              9) handsome

3)  Turn on                                       10) fast

4) Famous                                        11)movie

5)  Turn in                                       12) stunning

6) Smart                                           13)suggestion

7)  Well known                               14) violent

IV. Translate the sentences:

1) Реклама держит маленьких детей приклеенными к 

экрану.

2) Эта приятная мелодия создает хорошее настроение. Мне

она нравится.

3) Режиссер фильма должен уделять внимание  музыке.

4) У нас нет этого диска. Он распродан.

V. Insert one word - ( always/yet/since/for/ago):

1) Have you read this book _?

2)  I watched this film 2 years _.

3)  Whenever I go to London I _ visit the Tower.

4)  We haven’t been to the theatre _ ages.

5) Anna hasn’t visited her parents _ 2012.

VI. Comparative or superlative  form:

1) To my mind Ann is (talented) than Jane.

2) Andrey is (good) at Maths than Sasha.

3) That is (clever) person I know.

4) My mark is (bad) in the whole class.

VII. Translate the dialogue:

- Мне 2  взрослых билета на 5-ти часовой показ.

-  Они распроданы. Как насчет 7-и часового сеанса?



-  Хорошо. А для студентов есть скидка?

- Да. Билеты по 3 фунта.

- Ладно. Вот 10 фунтов.

- Вот ваши билеты и сдача. Наслаждайтесь фильмом.

-  Спасибо.

    Spotlight 7  (Module 7 “In the spotlight”)

                                           The keys.



I.What types of films can you name (5)? 

(comedy/fantasy/animation/thriller/science 

fiction/adventure/romance)

II.What types of music do you know (5)?

(rock/pop/rap/funk/soul/classical/heavy metal/jazz)

III.Remember the words similar in meaning:

1 horrifying  2 how about  3) switch on  4) popular                   

5) go to bed  6) clever/intelligent   7) famous/popular             

8)talented  9) nice  10) quick   11) film  12) shocking

13) offer 14) cruel

IV.Translate the sentences:

5) Adverts keep little children glued to the screen.

6) This catchy tune creates a good mood. I like it.

7) The film director should pay attention to music in his film.

8) We don’t have this CD. It’s sold out.

V.Insert one word - ( always/yet/since/for/ago):

1)yet      2) ago          3) always       4)  for     5)since 

VII.Comparative or superlative  form:

1) more  talented 2) better 3)the  cleverest 4)the worst



    


